DESERT/MOUNTAIN SELPA
DESERT/MOUNTAIN CHARTER SELPA
COMMUNITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE (CAC) MEETING
AGENDA
September 21, 2023
4:30 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.

Location: CAHELP JPA – Virtual Meeting (ZOOM)

1.0 CALL TO ORDER

2.0 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

The general public is encouraged to participate in the deliberation of the Community Advisory Committee (CAC). Several opportunities are available during the meeting for the CAC to receive oral communication regarding the presentations of any items listed on the agenda. Please ask for recognition either before a presentation or after the presentation has been completed.

3.0 CONSENT ITEMS

It is recommended that the CAC consider approving several Agenda items as a Consent list. Consent items are routine in nature and can be enacted in one motion without further discussion. Consent items may be called up by any CAC Member at the meeting for clarification, discussion, or change.

3.1 BE IT RESOLVED that the following Consent Items be approved as presented:

3.1.1 Approve Minutes – April 20, 2023

3.1.2 Approve Agenda – September 21, 2023

4.0 RESIGNATION OF CHAIRPERSON

4.1 Acceptance of letter of resignation

5.0 ACTION ITEMS

5.1 Call for Nominations of CAC Chairperson
5.2 Motion to Appoint New CAC Chairperson

6.0 REPRESENTATIVE REPORT

6.1 Information Items

6.1.1 2023-2024 CAC Parent Handbook

6.1.2 2023-2024 CAC Presentation Topics

6.1.2.1 Results from Parent Survey

6.1.3 CAC Locations

7.0 PRESENTATION

7.1 Presentation: Embracing Neurodiversity: Autism Advocacy and Education
Presenters: Jennifer Rountree, Program Specialist
Melissa de Silva, Intervention Specialist

8.0 MATTER BROUGHT BY THE COMMUNITY
This is the time during the agenda when the SELPA CAC is again prepared to receive the comments of the public regarding items on this agenda or any school related special education issue.

When coming to the podium, the general public is requested to give their name and limit their remarks to three minutes.

Persons wishing to make complaints against CAC personnel must have filed an appropriate complaint form prior to the meeting.

When the Board goes into Closed Session, there will be no further opportunity for the general public to address the Board on items under consideration.

9.0 ADJOURNMENT
The next regular meeting of the Desert/Mountain SELPA CAC will be held on Thursday, November 16, 2023, from 4:30 – 5:00 p.m. CAC Representative Business Meeting and 5:00 - 6:00 p.m. for parent professional learning presentation. Virtual.

Individuals requiring special accommodations for disabilities are requested to contact Letitia Macaraeg at (760) 955-3552, at least 24 hours prior to the date of this meeting.